**MDE-ALTED Listserv**

**An announcement listserv for Michigan Alternative Education**

The MDE-ALTED LISTSERV is intended to provide interested individuals with information regarding Alternative Education in Michigan. If you would like to subscribe to the MDE-ALTED LISTSERV, please follow the instructions below. This is an announcement-only list and individuals will not be able to post messages.

**Subscription Instructions**

You may join the list by subscribing on the web or by sending an email using the wording as detailed below.

To: LISTSERV@LISTSERV.MICHIGAN.GOV  
Subject: SUBSCRIBE MDE-ALTED (Your name goes here WITHOUT parentheses)  
Message Body: SUBSCRIBE MDE-ALTED

**Unsubscribe Instructions**

You may leave the list at any time by unsubscribing on the web or by sending an e-mail using the wording below:

To: LISTSERV@LISTSERV.MICHIGAN.GOV  
Subject: SIGNOFF MDE-ALTED  
Message Body: SIGNOFF MDE-ALTED

If you have any questions or concerns, please send an e-mail to dionneg@michigan.gov